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Abstract 
Market competitiveness forces companies to explore novel methods and tools to make the overall product development (PD) 
agile and flexible and to reduce time to market. Accurate and fast cost estimation during design represents one of the most 
promising strategic actions to achieve these goals.  
In this context, a knowledge-based system that analyses the 3D CAD model of the product and automatically determines the 
manufacturing operations is developed. It consists of a scalable platform implementing “Design for Costing” paradigm. It is 
actually able to recognize geometric and non-geometric features from the 3D model and its attributes and calculate the final cost 
as the sum of raw materials, production cycles and setting operations thanks to the application of a set of knowledge-based rules 
mapping manufacturing processes and modeling features. While previous research works deepened the main technological issues 
of system development, this paper presents a practical case in ball valves industry to illustrate a structured methodology based on 
systematic engineering approach to apply the platform at the different stages of the product lifecycle and to verify the reliability 
of the implemented rules and the efficiency of the achieved process. The obtained results are compared to the traditional PD 
process to calculate product costs in order to highlight the main benefits. 
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Introduction 
Manufacturing cost estimation and prediction at the early 
design phases is one of the main important aspects for 
company competitiveness [1] as they allow sales department 
to quickly produce estimation to grab customers and designers 
to rapidly compare different technical solutions and make 
decisions. However, manufacturing cost estimation is 
complex due to the huge amount of information that 
influences the result, such as the manufacturing process, 
related parameters, raw materials, size of production lot, etc. 
In addition, in the early design phase the designer has at 
disposal only a preliminary 3D CAD model and scarce data 
about manufacturing. This generates errors and numerous 
iterations between design and manufacturing. A consistent 
improvement can be achieved if the manufacturing knowledge 
is shared across the company and used as one of the drivers of 
product design.  
In this context, a challenging goal, pursued in previous 
research works [2, 3] is to develop a Knowledge-Based (KB) 
tool, called LeanCOST, able to analyze the product design 
information contained into a feature-based CAD model and 
map them with the technological features and related 
parameters to automatically obtain the estimation of all 
manufacturing costs. This can be achieved thanks to a) the 
structure of the 3D feature-based CAD model that contains 
the geometrical features of components and assemblies, and 
non-geometrical data such as roughness, tolerances, materials, 
etc.; b) the collection of information about production cycles, 
single operations and parameters, raw materials and semi-
finished products, unit costs, etc.; and c) the formalization of 
the manufacturing processes’ knowledge into rules collected 
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in a knowledge base. The manufacturing operations are 
automatically linked to the design features and the system 
generates the cost estimation. 
Despite the promises in adopting such tool, some issues 
remain still opened. They mainly regard the way to implement 
the tool into a real product development cycle, the procedure 
to realize a modular representation of a preliminary feature-
based CAD model containing most of the design variables and 
constraints to create an estimation before embodiment design 
starts and finally the customization of the manufacturing 
knowledge according to a specific industrial context.  The 
present paper tries to give an answer to these issues by 
applying the developed tool into a real industrial case, offered 
by a Medium-Sized Company producing ball valves, and by 
defining a methodology for LeanCOST implementation and 
CAD model creation to achieve a precise cost estimation. 
After a brief review of previous researches and an analysis of 
problems of design-for-costing methods’ (DfC) application, 
the paper describes in detail the methodology to implement 
the tool, the approach to create a configurable product model 
to easily assess cost at the early design stage, the implemented 
strategies/rules to customize the manufacturing knowledge 
base and finally the adopted metrics to evaluate not only the 
tool performance (i.e. usability and reliability) but mainly the 
process performance (i.e. efficiency). The application of the 
proposed methodology and the customization of LeanCOST 
allowed the company to achieve a reduction of the design 
modification time about 20%, a precision of the estimation 
about 4% in respect to the final product cost and finally a 
leaner elaboration of the offer to be sent to a customer. 
1. Related work 
The “Design for Cost” (DfC) methodologies have been 
studied and formalized since 1985 [4]. The common statement 
to all researches in such field can be resumed in the following 
way: studying and developing methods and tools allowing the 
designer to calculate costs in the early design phase by 
managing the knowledge of production processes and, hence, 
costs incurred therein [5]. Many CAPP (Computer Aided 
Process Planning) systems have been developed during the 
last years but they are too complex to be used in the design 
phase because they require a lot of information beyond the 
product characteristics and they are, generally, not available 
during the first stages of design process. A large number of 
approaches and methods for cost estimation have been 
presented in literature [6, 7, 8]. According to Weusting et al. 
[9] cost estimation can be divided into two basic 
methodologies: generative cost estimation and variant based 
cost estimation. In the first case, the estimate is based on the 
decomposition of costs related to the expected production 
processes. In the second case, the analysis of similar past 
products allows the evaluation of new ones. Feature-based 
costing [10] is considered an optimal compromise between 
them. In fact, features can be used in order to describe the 
geometric information of product at different levels of detail, 
and they can be used to collect all functional and technological 
information (tolerances, surface finishing, manufacturing 
cycle, etc.). Yet, features defined in a previous product can be 
reused for the new solutions inheriting all process information. 
Parametric feature-based 3D CAD modeling systems can 
provide the practical support to manage cost information along 
with functional product definition and its virtual 
representation. Several feature-based costing technology 
applications are reported in scientific literature [11, 12, 13, 14, 
15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20]. Notwithstanding the above-listed 
improvements in this research field, literature overview points 
out that none satisfactory computer-aided support is available 
for cost estimation able at first to take into consideration all 
manufacturing operations, then to easily customize process 
parameters and costing rules, finally to be applied in real 
industrial contexts to achieve tangible benefits.  
In order to overcome the above mentioned limitations, a 
long-term research has been conducted in collaboration with a 
set of Small and Medium-sized Italian companies in order to 
create a robust KB system able to estimate costs from feature-
based 3D CAD models, that is called LeanCOST. Previous 
research works described the system structure, the developed 
technological framework, the adopted method to collect 
information and share knowledge about cost across the 
process, the developed feature recognition algorithms and the 
way to map modeling features with manufacturing ones. In 
order to provide just a summary of previous achievement, a 
description of the following LeaCOST software modules is 
reported.  
• CAD Interface Module analyses the CAD model and the 
related not geometrical information in order to identify the 
advanced manufacturing features. This module is linked to the 
CAD system to perform a topological analysis of all 
geometrical entities (faces, loops, and edges), dimensions, 
finishing, tolerances and physical properties (mass and 
density) and to identify the adopted CAD modeling features. 
• Process Allocation Module converts the set of identified 
manufacturing and modeling features in a set of operations to 
determine the manufacturing process and related parameters to 
realize each component. 
• Calculation Engine automatically calculates the 
manufacturing time by using proper computation functions 
related to the different processes and translates it in cost. 
• Report Generation Module manages all calculated data 
and filter them according to the user needs.  
A typical cost estimation work session supported by 
LeanCOST implies some stages as follows. The designer 
works on the project for each product model (component or 
assembly) and creates a CAD model. He/she uses the system 
to create a product cost estimation that supports him/her in 
choosing the best solution among alternative ones. The 
created cost report is stored into a shared database to be used 
by the technologist to detail the manufacturing process and 
related costs. LeanCOST is able to trace the communication 
between the design and process engineering departments. 
When this iterative process is completed the project is 
released and ready to be sent to the purchasing department, 
for suppliers’ selection.  
2. A Methodology to apply a Design for Costing strategy 
LeanCOST can be applied both to estimate costs of 
components and assemblies. The methodology starts with the 
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analysis of the 3D model of each component to recognize the 
main geometrical and non-geometrical features. Thanks to the 
knowledge base, is able to detect the best raw material or 
semi-manufactured element for each component necessary to 
obtain the finished piece and the set of operations to produce 
the overall product. Once all modeling and manufacturing 
data have been mapped, the system estimates the cost of 
materials, operations, set-up and accessories.  
A structured and repetitive methodology is proposed in order 
to apply a “Design for Costing” strategy based on the use of 
the system along the PD cycle, from the definition of an offer, 
to detail design, till BOM definition and the estimation of the 
manufacturing cost. The following steps are the milestone: 
STEP 1: Creation of a configurable and modular 3D CAD 
model able to represent a product family and be customized 
according to customer requirements. Modularity means that 
the assembly model is made of modules, independent each 
other as to minimize the impact of changes from one module 
to the linked ones. At the assembly level configurability 
means that each component is linked to the others by some 
relating entities or geometric constraints between entities and 
that these relationships are maintained despite modifications. 
At the component level configurability means that the model 
comprehends a number of parameters necessary enough to 
control the various geometric properties of the represented 
entities without completely detail the shape and topology and 
a number of constraints (i.e. relationships between entities and 
equations among parameters) to allow modifications along the 
history of modeling operations. 
The creation of this configurable and modular CAD model is 
achieved by applying the well-known systematic engineering 
approach [21, 22] to all products. It allows designers first to 
identify the product families and then create a functional 
structure of each family by decomposition, subsequently build 
the related modular architecture and finally map existing 
BOM to each module and collect a list of parameters and 
constraints of each constituting component. The analysis of 
the product family modularity enables the definition of the 
minimum parameters necessary for the realization of the 3D 
model (e.g. concentricity, roughness, main profiles to be 
observed), 
The product family 3D model is actually realized by adopting 
a top-down (i.e. “in-context”) approach where parts are 
modeled inside the assembly and are related to “driving” 
entities (e.g. referential geometry, layout sketches, envelops) 
which control the shape, the features, the dimensions and 
positions of them. 
STEP 2: Mapping of the modeling features with the advanced 
manufacturing ones.  
The first activity of step 2 is to classify the manufacturing 
operations the company has implemented in its production 
plant or located at its suppliers for all manufacturing 
categories that are chip-forming machining, mechanical 
carpentry, painting, thermal treatments, superficial covering, 
metallic alloy molding and plastic molding.  
Then, for each modeling feature, the geometrical parameters 
are determined in order to univocally characterize the 
operations. For example the face milling operation is 
characterized by length, width, depth, geometrical tolerance 
(planarity) and roughness. All operations are univocally 
mapped with a specific set of geometric and non-geometric 
elements that are defined as advanced manufacturing features. 
In this way the product model can be represented as a 
collection of advanced manufacturing features and simple 
modeling features. The recognition of these features on the 
product model allows establishing the operations and their 
sequence. In more detail an advanced manufacturing feature is 
a set of geometrical elements (faces and axis) conveniently 
arranged in a recognizable topological shape with specific 
dimensional constraints and with specific manufacturing 
information (tolerance and roughness). This information 
determines a group that can be associated to a specific 
operation. Feature recognition algorithms analyze the body of 
a specific CAD model, enriched by the user with several 
Product Manufacturing Information (PMI), such as roughness 
and dimensional tolerances. During the analysis phase, faces, 
edges and vertices (topological information) with relative 
geometrical information, are taken in consideration and 
compared with the advanced manufacturing features, during 
iterative processes with the aim to establish if a group of faces 
could be machined with a specific manufacturing feature.  
STEP 3: Customization of the manufacturing rules and 
knowledge base. 
The third step allows the developer to customize the 
knowledge base, comprehending the advanced manufacturing 
features, materials, semi-manufactured goods, commercial 
components, etc., and the mapping rules according to the 
specific company production cycles and PMI inventories. 
This means at first to connect the knowledge base with the 
company’s Enterprise Resource Planning (ERP) and Product 
Lifecycle Management (PLM) systems and secondly to 
implement all recognized custom manufacturing features and 
rules within LeanCOST. 
STEP 4: Cost prediction and estimation. 
Cost estimation can be easily performed starting with the 
introduction of the configurable modular CAD model in the 
LeanCOST system. Once a preliminary cost has been 
determined, a list of operations is created and compared to the 
real one or expected one in order to better define the 
quotation. As the CAD model evolves and the assembly 
layout populates of detailed components by the design staff, 
the cost is progressively refining because the recognized 
manufacturing features increase the quantity of information 
related to them.  
3. The use case: the ball valves industry 
A ball valve is a mechanical system used to control a flow 
through a perforated hollow and a floating ball. The system is 
open when the ball’s hole is in line with the flow and closed 
when it is pivoted 90-degrees by the valve handle. Ball valves 
can support pressure up to 1000 bar and temperatures up to 
500°C, depending on design and materials adopted. This 
system can be found in numerous industrial applications, 
including chemical and oil&gas industries as companies 
providing services in corrosive and cryogenic environments.  
The industrial partner of this research is a Medium-Sized 
company designing and manufacturing top-quality ball valves 
of different sizes, materials and supported pressure drop and 
flow velocity for a wide range of applications such as 
chemical, power and oil, gas and liquid service. 
Before starting with the methodology, an analysis of the 
AS-IS process employed to develop ball valves is carried out. 
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It allows the analyst to study the main stages of PD, from 
commissioned order planning, to design and costing, till 
manufacturing, to collect time cycles for each manufacturing 
category (e.g. operation, set-up, accessory times), to identify 
problems of data exchange among the adopted CAD system, 
the ERP/PLM platforms and LeanCOST knowledge base and 
finally to point out the main drawbacks of current methods to 
calculate costs (i.e. at the stage of creating an offer, of 
designing a valve and of defining the final production cost). 
The proposed methodology is applied to the stage of 
creating a commissioned offer that appears to be a critical 
phase for the company because it requires expertise in 
manufacturing to quickly identify production cycles and 
eventually suppliers and technical knowledge to configure the 
product according to marketing requirements. Moreover, at 
this stage, the sales staff does not have a detailed CAD model 
to enable a precise quotation and has to work in collaboration 
with designers to create at least a raw model for a preliminary 
estimation of costs. 
The sales representative generally receives the 
specifications from the customer that only provides of a list of 
the specific valve’s functionalities, its working conditions and 
tasks to be performed. The actual process of offer generation 
is based on the skill of one key person in the company (i.e. 
product engineer focused on cost evaluation) that searches 
among the products the company previously manufactured the 
one more similar to the request and modifies its cost 
according to the customer specifications. This modification is 
often made in collaboration with the design department that 
realizes a custom technical solution and a related preliminary 
3D representation starting from the recognized past product 
CAD model to fulfill the customer’s needs. Three problems of 
this AS-IS process stand out: 1) only one person is entrusted 
with the specialized task of cost estimation due to his/her 
expertise and none manufacturing knowledge sharing is 
pursued across the company; 2) designers are scarcely aware 
of costs whose problem is shifted to only a product engineer 
and such a situation implies errors and consequently time 
consuming iterations; and finally 3) the proposed cost differs 
from the final one about ± 20% due to the adoption a variant-
based cost estimation. 
The TO-BE process results from the adoption of the above-
described methodology in order to overcome these problems. 
The first step concerns the application of the systematic 
engineering approach to identify ball valves’ families and 
define their modularity. Functional decomposition (Fig.1) 
starts from the definition of the main ball valve function that 
is “interception of a flow in a hydraulic conduit".  Functions 
are then grouped into 7 modules thanks to the heuristic 
method in [22]. Modules are as follows: temperature, fluid 
pressure, signal, opening / closing, speed, safety. For 
example, the “Temperature” module has the function to allow 
the passage of the fluid to certain operating temperatures. The 
next activity regards the association of the valves’ 
components implementing a specific function and relating 
BOM to modules.  
For instance, in the module Opening/Closing there is the 
sphere enabling the change of flow thank to its rotation, in the 
case of “Pressure” module there are the gaskets, primary or 
secondary, that permit a tight seal thank to the closed valve. 
This mapping between modules and components allow the 
definition of a set of product architectures, where modules are 
differently combined. The architectures are able to represent 
the overall set of product families: floating valve, Trunnion 
valve, Trunnion cryogenic, Trunnion HT, ball valves working 
at operating temperatures of 400 °, subsea valves, control 
valves, top entry valves, double block and bleed valves, Hipps 
valves multiport valves for the measurement and testing of 
multiple wells, formed by 8 inputs, 1 output 1 output for total 
flow and sampling and testing with the option to select which 
of the 8 wells analyze, flow regulating valves which allow to 
lower the pressure in a given section of the conduit. 
In a product family, more identified components can fulfill 
the same function; this means that more configurations can be 
designed for the same family. 
Step 1 application leads to the following outputs:  
Figure 1 Functional analysis 
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1) A functional structure characterized by chains of 
functions; 
2) Five product architectures as many product families 
with the relative set of components; 
3) 3D CAD models of each family layout and of possible 
configurations obtained by differently combining modules 
and components. These models are able to represent the 
whole set of products manufactured by the company and 
potential alternative solutions to be customized according the 
customer specifications. For each configuration parameters 
and constrains are defined to manage the product family 
variability as well as geometrical and non-geometrical 
features. The study of how the preliminary 3D model needs to 
be created depends on the complexity of the configuration and 
on the achieved optimization between quality and speed of 
execution (amount of detail to be included in the drawing). 
However, it is necessary at least to define the profile, by 
qualitatively drawing it.  
4) A model of the manufacturing cycle for each 
configuration thanks to the mapping between components and 
BOM elements. 
The results of Step 1 can be represented by a family tree-
model (Fig.2), where the final branches are the elements of 
the BOM with related manufacturing operations, parameters 
and necessary materials. In this way all possible customer 
requirements are incorporated into the family tree and the 
configurable and modular 3D models of assemblies and 
components. 
Figure 2 Family tree structure 
For instance, if a customer requests a further characteristic of 
a product, the tree allows the engineering staff to quickly 
identify the chain of functions, combine modules, determine a 
specific architecture and configure the solution, that brings 
itself a set of manufacturing operations. The 3D model is 
updated according to the solution. 
Step 2 application leads to a complete collection and 
implementation into the knowledge base of types of raw 
materials and semi-manufactured goods such so bars, forgings 
and castings for each manufacturing category and operations, 
of the machining cycles (e.g. turning and milling), related 
characteristics, tools and set-up times. Most captured 
knowledge is formalized in LeanCost system through the 
parameterization of the machines (resources) of the company, 
the amendment of the rules of costing and the formation of 
rules of customized features’ recognition (i.e. Result of Step 
3). This knowledge is also used to create custom logics to 
calculate costs of working a raw material to create a semi-
finished piece. For example in case of casting some rules are 
created to analyze the shrinkage of the material and estimate 
the cost of casting. The same procedure has been repeated for  
bar forgings. 
The effort to apply the “Desgin for costing” methodology and 
customize the related tool translates into a time saving for the 
product engineer focused on cost evaluation that has not to 
wait the time of designers detailing a solution, and for the fast 
generation of an offer from a preliminary model that adapts 
itself to each feasible customer request.  
 
3.1 Experimentation  
 
Experimentaion focuses on the comparison between a 
traditional offer generation process and the proposed TO-BE. 
The case study is a “top entry” valve, characterized by the the 
possibility to be inspected directly on the line, without any 
disassembling operations. The main components of the valve 
are the body, the closure (or top cap), the seat holder (i.e. the 
mobile element that allows the seal), the ball and the stem, 
and some additional accessories such as linkage and screws. 
The raw 3D model of the assembly layout is created by 
CATIA V5 by Dessault Systems, that allows the management 
of a complex product structure at differnet levels of detail. For 
instance, the body is designed to satisfy the basic requirement  
dimensions, but without going into the detail necessary to 
solve constructive issues (Fig.3).  
Figure 3 Raw 3D 
The implementation of the LeanCOST knowledge base 
according to Step 2 and 3 offers the possibility to identify the 
raw materials and semi-manufactured pieces for each 
component, estimate machining operations and related 
parameters as well as assembly times and finally to calculate a 
cost as the analytical sum of costs of materials, operations, 
set-up and accessories. Figure 4 shows the cost report for the 
ball valve’s body.  
A comparison of the achieved costs at the offer generation 
stage between AS-IS and TO-BE processes is carried out in 
order to assess the process efficiency, the accuracy of the 
implemented tool and the reliability of the proposed 
methodology. The AS-IS process is supported by preliminary 
2D drawings and 3D models of components realized by the 
design department, spreadsheet and table of costs. The 
product engineer estimated a cost of 4.122,64 Euro in case of 
20 pieces to produce mainly thanks to his expertise and past 
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experiences. The cost calculted by LeanCOST is 4.239, 50 
Euro, with a deviation of 2.8 %. Once the product had been 
manufactured, the real sustained cost is 4.380 Euro, that 
differs from the AS-IS process prediction about 6% and from 
the TO-BE process estimation about 3,2%. 
 
 
Figure 4 LeanCOST screenshot 
The comparison also focuses on time to deliver an offer in 
case of AS-IS and TO-BE processes. The AS-IS process 
required 2 weeks and 12 man/hours, the other 2 days and 5 
man/hours, with a significant time savings. 
The same comparison was repeated for other three different 
ball valves (i.e. one top entry, one trunnion side entry and one 
floating valve).The floating valve from rough cast material 
A494 CW6MC.The product engineer estimated a cost of 1902 
Euro in case of 20 pieces to produce mainly thanks to his 
expertise and past experiences. The cost calculted by 
LeanCOST is 1967,49 Euro, with a deviation of 3,4 %. The 
trunnion valve from rough cast material A351 CF8M. The 
product engineer estimated a cost of 2245 Euro in case of 20 
pieces to produce mainly thanks to his expertise and past 
experiences. The cost calculted by LeanCOST is 2270,72 
Euro, with a deviation of 1,1 %. The minor or major deviation 
to the accounting cost depends on the complexity of the valve 
and the adopted material that in some cases requires particular 
manufacturing operations.Apart from the evident process 
efficiency, procedure repetability, manufacturing knowedge 
sharing and the perceived quality of the offer are the main 
indirect outlined benefits in implementing a “Design for 
Costing” strategy.The presented methodology and related tool 
increases the efficiency of the design and product engineering 
department as less time is spent in the design of only an offer 
and more time could be spent to propose innovative solutions 
when the order is achieved. It indirectly increases the capacity 
to generate offers and the ability to manage them. 
 
 Conclusions 
A methodology to implement a “Design for Costing” 
strategy in a real industrial context is presented. Two 
meaningful issues are faced: how to create a configurable and 
modular feature-based CAD model to comprehend all product 
families and product variants and how to analytically 
calculate a cost based on the mapping between modeling and 
manufacturing features. The first is solved by applying a 
systematic engineering approach and parametrizing product 
family models. The second is overcome by customizing and 
implementing a “Design for Costing” tool, called LeanCOST. 
Experimental results make evidence of the achievable tangible 
and intangible benefits.  
Future research work will be focused on the automation of the 
configuration procedures within the CAD modelling tool in 
order to manage the family tree structure and on the 
application of the “DfC” tool in further case studies and 
collection of experimental results to measure the achieved 
time-savings and cost accuracy in case of implementation of 
the method. 
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